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Marion Room
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Marion Center
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8:00

Networking

.

Coffee and morning snacks

Gall Meeting to Order *

8:15

.
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Opening Activity (Thumb Ball & Relevant Work)
Consideration of Agenda
Approve Minutes of October 17tn, 2019 mtg.

Cherie Stroud, WCC Chair
Justin Lieuallen, S/S DrTector

8:45

Regional Educator Network (REN).

.

Updates Q&A

Charlotte Pecquex, REN Coordinator

9:00

Community of Practice

.
.

(share, Ask, tmprove, Devetop)*

Leadership and lnstructional Coaching
Math and Ethnic Studies Standards

Justin Lieuallen. S/S Dfector

9:30

Break

9:45

Student Success Act (SSA) Update*

.
o

lntroduceCoordinator
Status, Planning, Qs & Feedback

Keith Ussery, Dep. Superintendenl
Justin Lieuallen S/S Drlecfor

10:15

Willamette Promise Update

.

Control Tower

Cherie Clark- Career & Coilege Manager

10:35

Screen Time and Technology Addiction*

.
o

Screenagers & The Next Chapter
District Share Out Q&A

Justin Lieuallen, S/S DrTector

10:50

Topics for next meeting?*

11:00am

Adjourn
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Cherie Stroud, WCC Chair
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Quesfions? Contact Justin Lieuailen at 503.3g5.4727 or
iu sti n. I ie u al le n@we sd org
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Call Meeting to
Order:
Consideration of
Agenda & Approval
of Minutes of
September 19, 20 l9
Meeting:
Cherie Stroud, WCC
Chair

Regional Educator

Network (REN):
Charlotte Pecquex,
REN Coordinator,
Keith Ussery, Deputy
Superintendent, Justin
Lieuallen, SIS Director

SSA WESD
Supports :
Keith Ussery, Deputy
Superintendent, Justin
Lieuallen,

SIS

Coordinator

M
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The October meeting agend a was considered. The Willamette Promise updates will be
shared before to the break so the 'Great American Shake Up' earthquake drill doesn't
interrupt the updates. No other changes were made. Minutes from the September Ig, 20L9
meeting were reviewed. Dawn Moorefield moved to approve the minutes. Sarah Norwood
seconded. The minutes were approved unanimously.
Upcoming Trainings & Events:
The price to attend Phil Boyte's Culture Summit has been reduced.
Rick Robinson will provide a what? And why? Trauma lnformed care Training.
Justin is looking into the possibility of having Kathy Norwood provide coaching training in the
winter or ea
n
There will also be a Master Schedule Build
Training in Janua
Keith introd uced charlotte Pecquex, the new REN coordinator for the wESD and scESD
regions. charlotte is working to convene a coordinating Body for the REN.
The Center's Amber Ryerson is collecting data from districts regarding educator preparation,
new teacher supports, evaluation, professional growth and learning, teacher leadership and

new teacher mentoring.
once the coordinating Body has been assembled, they will begin to work on a plan.
It will take a while to devise a plan. Our REN is well-positioned. Some RENs aren't as far
along as we are yet. We are in the process of analyzing data.
A lot of fundin rs
toward eq uity. Districts must collaborate in order to receive funds.
The center is available to help districts with their ctp and ssA plans
WESD will be receiving 59.0 million for SSA for the biennium. 3O% of those funds will be
available in 2OI9-20 andTO% will be available for 202O-2021. WESD may use SSA funds for

expenditures from October t,2OI9 on.
With SSA funding, the WESD plans to provide good, high quality PD and a robust team of
specialists to help meet districts' needs. WESD is in the process of hiring a Student Success
Coordinator. We just completed screening interviews for 1,2 of the applicants and we are
currently setting up a second round of interviews for the top 6 candidates. Once the
coordinator is hired, we will begin hiring other members of the SSA Team. The team will have
10-14 members. We need districts' input in order to determine what types of specialists
would benefit our districts the most. Some of the team members we anticipate hiring are;
one or more data analyst, literacy specialist, English Language Learner Specialist, math
specialist, specialists in behavior; trauma and mental health. There will be a great deal of
competition for people to fill these positions, since ESDs and school districts across the state
will behiringstaffwiththeirSSAfunds. lnadditiontoeachteammember'sspecialty,they
will have common skills: equity, improvement science, adult learners, MTSS, and coaching.
The team will be working with adults; not directly with students.
Each district will be assigned a team member who will be their: single point of contact for the
coordination of services. The sooner we get information from districts about their needs,
the sooner we can begin hiring specialists.
Charan Cline indicated Yamhill-Carlton would benefit from a regional approach to math, as
well as the support of a Behavioral Specialist. Charan also suggested we add visible
classroom
rience as one of the common skills for the team

Student Success Act related services must be part of the Local Service Plan, even if there is
no cost for the services.
Justin will share a document for districts to collaborate on in order to help determine

districts' needs.

Willamette
Promise Update:
Cherie Clark WP
Career & College
Manager

Community of
Practice, lnfusing
Equity into Practice:
Justin Lieuallen,

SIS

Coordinator

Cherie Stroud feels an 'Equity Specialist' would be a big job for just one person.
Charan shared that Yamhill-Carlton uses Yamhill County stafffor mental health issues. This
works well for them because students and families are directed to community agencies and
resources. lf the SSA Team includes a Mental Health Specialist, would he or she be able to
work with other outside agency's resources?
WESD's Special Education Director, Ann O'Connell said Behavior Specialists can lead groups
cres.
that include internal sta such as teachers and counselors, as well as outside a
proficient
There was a L35% increase in the number of students who have proven they are
in two languages and have been awarded the Seal of Biliteracy this year compared to last
year.

We recently hired a Control Tower Engagement Specialist to work with districts and industry
partners to provide work-based learning opportunities for students. There is an advisory
subcommittee with multiple people guiding the direction of the program. Students will be
able to participate in work-based learning experiences beginning this summer. The team has
had to do a lot of preliminary work making sure the program is compliant with the law and
uirements.
that it al ns with BOLI
Gretchen Brunner suggested it's a good idea to provide parent supports and make parents
aware of how you're promoting equity.
The SEL work Willamina has been doing has improved equity. They could still use more
behavior supports. They have found that fidgets and sensory toys help a lot of students.
They are improving their communication with parents.
St. Paul is focusing on individualized learning- determining each student's needs. This would
be more challenging for larger school districts; although larger districts typically have more
resources.
Dallas is focusing on making sure teachers have enough time and resources. Teachers need

supports in order to reduce their stress levels'
The Amity School District is working to identify possible barriers. For example, if they send

written communication home to families, what if the parents are unable to read?
The Dayton School District is working to determine when and how to do interventions. They
use data analysis and PLC systems. Staff has been focusing on equity versus equality.
The Woodburn School District is focusing on ADMw, and being sure funds go to the
intended recipients.
The North Santiam School District is providing a lot of services to students to try to promote
equity. They are uncertain how to measure equity needs; maybe an equity audit.
North Marion uses a systems approach. They look at demographic data for students who
are taking their most rigorous courses. They are making an effort to connect with families
and the community. The North Santiam School District has removed all academic an athletic
fees in order to promote equity. The drawback is some families used to ask for financial
assistance in order to pay those fees. Since that no longer occurs, it is harder to identify
Emergency
Preparedness

Consultant (EPC):
Justin Lieuallen, SIS
Director, Jonathan
Baker, WESD EPC

Adjournment:
Cherie Stroud, WCC
Chair

homeless students
Jonathan Baker is the Willamette ESD's new Emergency Preparedness Co nsultant. The ODE
got a grant from the US Department of Education in order to help school districts devise
plans to keep students and staff safe. Jonathan has an extensive background in emergency
planning and he will be working with districts to develop and implement Emergency
Operations Plans (EOPs). Jonathan will be reaching out to districts soon. ln addition to
Marion, Polk and Yamhill counties, he will be serving the districts served by Lane ESD and
Linn-Benton Lincoln ESD.
The meeting was adjourned at 1l-:03 am

C}TEL
Integrating Leadership, Equity, sEL & Mindfulness
Daniel Rechtschaffen, Linda Lantieri, and Meena Srinivasan are the Cofounders of TEL. They are people whose outer work in the world is
informed by their inner callings. They have collaborated on various
projects for over a decade prior to the work with TEL.
Linda led the Inner Resilience Program which was founded after the
events of 9-L1", integrating Mindfulness and SEL into k-1,2 education.
Meena was with the Oakland Unified School District where she was
implementing SEL in partnership with the Collaborative for Academic,
Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL) and prior to this work had
published a book on bringing mindfulness into the classroom. Daniel
authored two books on Mindfulness in K-1,2 education and has shared its
content and strategies with schools throughout the world. All three cofounders were concerned that there was a real void of support for
educational leaders who were implementing SEL and Mindfulness. They
were not getting the support they needed to integrate these skills,
competencies and strategies into their own lives as well as into their

work.
It became clear to the co-founders that they needed to create a "beloved
community" among educational leaders. Their focus was on
equipping leaders with resources and strategies to make a difference in
their sphere of power and circle of influence. Their goal was to work
with a racially diverse group of educational leaders who were in
positions that could effect systemic transformation through their
leadership in the areas of Equity, SEL, and Mindfulness. Each co-founder
has been deeply committed to systemic transformation with equity at
nter of their successfrrl reers.

Early in the unfolding of TEL, the NoVo Foundation answered the call to
provide financial support which helped TEL achieve its goal of having
40o/o Leaders of Color in its initial cohort (2018-19J.
As the TEL Team prepares to welcome the next cohort in fuly 2020, they
are reflecting on the learnings from the past year and fine tuning the

logistics in preparation to receive the second cohort of participants.
The team has also expanded to include two committed and experienced
educational leaders, fanice fackson and Hector Montenegro. They bring
many years of valuable experience and wisdom to the team and have
balanced out the TEL Team in many dimensions. TEL will be off to
another year-long journey of growth, joy, stretching, and integrating our
inner and outer selves of action and service. The four threads of TEL will
guitle Lhe work. The TEL leadership teatrt will contitrue to be responsible
stewards of resources that have been given.

For the first time, Transformative Educational Leadership
will be hosting the Annual Mindfulness in Education
Conference that happens at the Omega Institute from

Iuly 10-12,2024
The focus of the conference will be on Creating a Culture of Leading
for Belonging and Systemic Transformation. Presenters will include
thought leaders around the integration of TEL's Four Threads:
Leadership, Equity, Mindfulness & SEL.

academiesof nashville
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spring 2020 Academies of Nashviile study visit, March g-11,2020

I

You are invited to attend the Academies of Nashville Study Visit, hosted by the
-trigfr
Nashville Hub, to learn how Nashville has transformed its
schools into
personalized learning communities that offer rigor, relevance, relationships, and
readiness for all students. Bring a team of educators and leaders from your
community to hear an overview of the Academies' story, observe Academies in
action, and reflect and discuss what you have seen with those on the ground in
Nashville who have developed the strategy over the past several yeari.

sources of money that can be used to attend: carl perkins, Tifle 1, wlA,
stimulus, DoL Youth careerconnect Grant Funds, Race to the Top, i3, and
Magnet Grants.
Registration fee is $1,549.00 per person. lncluded in registration fee: 2 nights' hotel
(Monday & Tuesday at rBD hotel, private rooms), charter transport to all
conference-related activities - Monday night Welcome Reception & Event Overview
at Music City Center, Tuesday School Visits & Workshops (breakfast, lunch,
afternoon snacks), Wednesday Workshops (breakfast, lunch, snacks, hotel/airport
transportation) and event app.

Academies of Nashville Study Visits are independent events and once registered,
attendees cannot exchange one conference for another study visit date.

When

Monday, March g,2O2O

Where

Nashville, Tennessee

Dress Code

Business Casual

Registration Deadline

Monda , Februa

-

Wednesday, March 11,2020

3 2020

Guide for coaching discussion...

o What ls lt and How Do You Do lt?
. Types of Coaching (lnstructional, Leadership)
. Group/Team Coaching
o Confronting Change
. The Neuroscience behind Coaching
. Analyzing Performance
o Dealing with Resistance and Difficult Behaviors
. Program Development
. Culture and Coaching
o Mindfulness/Awareness/Presence

Math Curriculum and Standards Updat€ (ruou. Ls,2otsl
Content panel (past two months):
105 panelists across 12 teams
Sharing learning experiences
Grounding their work in sharing their vision of math education through
an Equity Lens
Drafting a vision document that could be released concurrently with our
standards
Transitioning to grade level teams reviewing and revising one grade
level which will be shared internally for cross team comments in
Ja n uary.
Next in-person meeting in March to take these comments and make a
public draft version with a target of an April release.

Request of districts:
- Seeking feedback in our region in the AprilJuly window.
- Feedback on having meetings at every ESD where there could be an
afternoon for educators to come to the ESD and give comments on the
standards, and then a public forum in the evening open to anyone who
would like to give comments.

Other updates:

-

Mathways made the news this past week. Our high school model was
highlighted in a repo rt titled: Branchins Out: Desisnins Hish School
Math Pathw vs for Eouitv
u
-2019Report-Branching- Out-Di eital.pdf
EdWeek ran an article on Wednesday titled:S
Hi h Schools
R ethink How Thev Seaue nce Math Courses?
http:llbloss.edwe ek. org/teachers/teachins nowl2}l9llVhieh schools ne
ed to rethin math oathwavs new
savs.html

_jMark_wilLbgjoiningurat_o'urDecember-meeting_topr.ovideupdates,.hear-additional feedback and offer answers to questions.

opinion: Modern high school math should be

about data scienc not Algebra 2
By JO BOALER ,
STEVEN D. LEVITT
ocr.
2019

n,

Thanks to the information revolution, a stunning 90o/o ofthe data created by
humanity has been generated in just the past two years,
Yet the math taught in U,S, schools hasn't materially changed since Sputnik was sent
into orbit in the late L950s, Our high school students are taught algebra, geometry, a
second year of algebra, and calculus ffor the most advanced studentsJ because
Eisenhower-era policymakers believed this curriculum would produce the best
rocket scientists to work on projects during the Cold War.

It has been 50 years since the U.S. reached the moon, almost 30 years since the
Berlin Wall fell. Technology has advanced to the point that tiny powerful computers
are routinely carried around in pockets and purses. Times have changed, and so has
the math people use in everyday life.
we surveyed 900 "Freakonomics" podcast listeners
pretty nerdy group, we
- aany
must admit
and discovered that less than 120/o used
algebra, trigonometry or
calculus in their daily lives. Only 2o/o use integrals or derivatives, the foundational
building blocks of calculus. In contrast, a whopping 660/o work with basic analytical
software like Microsoft Excel on a daily basis.
When was the last time you divided a polynomial? If you were asked to do so today,
would you remember how? For the most part, students are no longer taught to write
cursive, how to use a slide rule, or any number of things that were once useful in
everyday life. Let's put working out polynomial division using pencil and paper on
the same ash heap as sock darning and shorthand.
What we propose is as obvious as it is radical: to put data and its analysis at the
center of high school mathematics. Every high school student should graduate with
an understanding of data, spreadsheets, and the difference between correlation and
causality' Moreover, teaching students to make data-based arguments will endow
them with many of the same critical-thinking skills they are leirning today through

algebraic proofs, but also give them more practical skills for navigating our newly
data-rich world.
Data-based math courses allow students to grapple with real-life problems. They
might analyze issues about the environment, space travel or nutrition. Students can
examine the threat of wildfires or the ways social media is tracking their data,
learning how to apply math to real-world issues.

Qther countries are moving much faster than the U.S. in instituting such a
curriculum. Over the last 50 years, statistics and data science have become an
integral part of the United Kingdom curriculum. Canada's educational system, which
is ranked highllz internationally, also incorporates statistics and data.
In addition, the Program for International Student Assessment, or PISA, measures
how effectively countries are preparing students for the mathematical demands of
the 2Lst century, Last week, PISA released a mathematics framework that guides the
assessments. Data literacy is central to the framework. In contrast, U.S. high school
and are woefully underprepared for the
students learn algebra and geometry
modern world.
The Los Angeles Unified School District is leading the way in updating the way math
is taught. In 2013, the LAUSD secured approval from the University of California to
recognize data science as a statistics course that students can substitute for Algebra
2 in the college pathway. Over 2,000 students are taking advantage of this option.
The classroom we observed was full of critical thinkers who see data everywhere
and appear comfortable interpreting, analyzing and questioning it.

Modernizing math at a national level will require an intensive effort from educators,
as well as from students and parents
policymakers and high school counselors
who will need to advocate for it. Some states are already exploring changes to their
mathematics frameworks, while a fair number of innovative teachers across the
country are independently developing their own data-focused lesson plans.
For this revolution to be carried out across the country, decision makers will need to
hear from parents and other interested parties who recognize that our children
deserve math instruction that is relevant to their lives'
qnd quthor of "Limitless Mind." Steven
Jo Boaler is a professor of mathematics education at Stanford lJniversity
D. Levitt is a professor of economics at the [Jniversity of Chicago and co-author of "Freakonomics."

A Best Proctices inTeaching Mathemotics Grades K- 12 Seminar

HOW ]vIATH TEACHING MATTERS
About this Best Practices Seminar

rLD

Duringthis semina[you will gain fi rst-hand experience
with an extensive set of tools,structurcsand teaching
roudnes designed to align with the researdr on how
students learn math and to foster mathematically
productive habits of mind and interaction drat result
in sudents'achierement of the Common Core State

During this Best Practices semina[ you will .,do
math" wirh colleagues, observe and analyze
classroom video,and discuss readings as contexts

for examining currenr and historically important

Fi
TEACHERS

DEVEI.OPMENTGROI'P
A non prclrt organization
dedicated to improving
all studenLs' mathematical

understanding and achievernent
through nreaningful, effectir,e
professional development

research on effective mathematics classrooms.
will use seminar acriviries and materials
as the basis for the design of your Action plan
for refining your teaching practice to increase
student engagement in the following research_
based elements of how students learn math:

I
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Cagnitivety dqnanding

wwwteachersdg.org
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Mathanakafi prcductire dosroom nomr ard
dotionshps

J

Mathemakal djscqlne &ot Fases on sardent'
modrcnntical reamning sense mokrng canlntring,

I
f

Relbaion ond metacognition obouttheir o,vn and wch
other\ moh emctkol rhinking
Prodrrctrre dbeq.tifrbrium
and relahnship

abut mattenstkd

i:Jrrts

l4obsanse ofprobbns wd persevere in sotving hem
Reoson ohsua4y od quontkaivdy
Gnsrucr vioble argtments ond critique tie reosonrng
ofodrers

J

morhemakot taks

ju stt'fyin g o nd ge rnroIi zing
4BJ5 Willanrerte Falls Drive
West Lrnn. Orrsgon 97058

Standards (CCSS) for Mathematical practice:

You

Modelwith mothenotks
Use oppnprbre uds *ategically
Atrendtopredsbn
Look for and moke use ofstrucarre
frr ord orpress regulority in reprrrltd rcrr;oning

l-ook

lf you have taken a Best Practices seminar in past
years, consider attending again to:
frlrus in more detail on o speifrc ogect ofreoctrr4g
link more ttghW to the CCSS fur Matlematkd praake
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work with a xhool

tam to devdop a schoal-wi&

Cost & Registration

Participants

$O for Norrh Marion School Discricr staff
$280 for all other participants

Grades K- l2 mathematics

To registen
Contact Cherie Stroud
E-mail: Cherie.stroud@nmarion.k
Phone: 503-678-7 I 26

teachers,
coaches, special educators, and school

leaders. lncreose tmpact, ln your
- atlend os o schoot tcornl plan
together to transform the culture of

sclrool
I

2.or.us

Please bring a curriculum unit or curriculum
materials you anticipate using within the next

couple of months.

plon

mathematics learning across classrooms!

Site, Dates & Times
North tlarlon lnte?medlate
Llbrarf

School

20256 Grim Rd NE, Aurora, OR 97002

Dates: january l6-17, March l7-IB,ZOZO

Tlmes:

s

8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Lunch will be provided.

lnstructors
All instructors for the Best

Practices: How Math Teaching Mafters seminar are accomplished
mathematics educators with a deep interest in both mathematics
and meaningful teaching.They bring a
range of rich perspectives from their work in schools nationwide
where they supporr reacher learning
about mathematics content, learning, and teaching.
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congratulations on the start of the 2019-2020
school year. Hopefully you were able to relax and
recharge over the summer' For me, it is. a
bit strange'not planning myfirst weekls lessons
and trying
to learn the names of all my new students.
Althougi, I
the excitement and possibilities of the
classroom atthe startof a newschool yeqf,
lam tioting forward to supporting you in yourworkas
we improve social science education for all students.

;i;;

As you know there, are a numb-er

of big additions to social science headed our way. I
was able to
seethefirstsetoflessonsfo'justafewweeksago.Theselessons,
supportingallcontentareaS,aretaiget.sffi;;il;";.vvl\oql
The Holocaust and Genocide Law outlines
instruction both for a deep understanding of the history
of the Holocaust and other genocides,
*-"!
as the responsibirity of citizens in a democratic society
to combat prejudice, discrimination, and?:indifference.
L*k t; this newsletter for upcoming teacher
trainings and teaching materials as you get
ready for the 2020-202l requirements.
The Ethnic studies Law is
the comment and feedback stage. The final standards
are to be
-entering
adopted in septemb er of 2020
and ieady for your crassroom in 2021-.1 will be
sharing the proposed
standards with teachers, students, and other
itakenolders tnis iatt in meetings around the state. ln
December there willbe notification for the creation
of a social science K-12 Jontent panel. I hope
that you will consider joining this group for
this very importani *orr.

As always' I am interested in hearing from you
about what you need to effectively teach social
science' No luck on lowering class s'ize, oui.t
witt oo
I can to help you locate resources for
materials or kainings that will assist you and your
"u"rvfliing
teachini.
i
ur
also really interested in hearing
your feed back on changes generated
by the new state lairs rerated to social science instruction.
Have a great start of the year.
Am

i

t.

Kob rowski @ s ta te. o r. u s

Ethnic Studies Symposium

(Nov. 14th,20i-e)

Takeaways...

what is Ethnic studies?

-

lt's about our community
Relevance to students
Challenging the dominant narrative

Why is Ethnic Studies HaPPening?
- Students are asking for multiple perspectives
- Student groups went to State Board and presented their case
- Students wish to safely show up as themselves
- Empowering students and their families by allowing them opportunity to share their
stories

Two articles (approaches)
Commonalities between approaches
- lnside out, teacher first approach
- Advocate for inclusion in Teacher Education Programs
- Student voice (surveying students about curriculum, DDSD Letter from Sup')

VOICES I DIVERSITYAND EQUITY

This District Tapped students' Histories
to Greate an Ethnic studies curriculum
3y Artnelson

trlural by Eiis<n A.n
Ph 9to: Artuel.r'oi:
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Nov 5, 2019

l.os A.ngeles, CA

Conpr4ia

This article is part of the guide social studies: It'sTime to Relnvest,

In !9791 was seven years old, a couple of years older than my twin son pictured above. In
the downtown Los Angeles neighborhood of Echo Parkthatl grew up in, there were no
murals of Filipino American historyor dynamic swing sets anihoredto poured-in-place
rubber child safe surfaces.lnstead,there raged neighborhood feuds betweenyoungb.o*r,
men and women, fueled by internalized self-hate, violently projected horizonLlly u-pon all
of us in the community. This was the backdrop of myK-1i .dui"tionrl experience. Over
time, unaddressed through my schooling, I became conditioned to believ" ttr"t this was
inherently partof my community.
Hcw nright we t*p inta cur students' and *ornrrrunitles' weatth cf knawlsdge, creativity
and ingenuity, t* prcbf*rt-sofve curnrast preesing lssues?

jobs and an
I amthe child of immigrant Parents whose survival hinged upon multiple
extended family sharing limited spa ce and resources. Along with most of rnypeers, I did
nothave an opportunitYto face our history, to recognize our individual lives as part and

parcel ofa larger aud ancient story and to imagine ourselves as participants in making and
conffibuting to that history' I can't locate exactly when, butl do know that at some pointin
role this American
my childhood, I surrendered to the lifetime of suggestio n that
ra er than
inciden
be
place
in
ourworldwo
ral-thatmy
wouldbe
so
fromthe
nor
,
r all, no evidence fromthe historybo
There was,
otherwise
evidence
that offered
Coming into consciousness aboutpower and privilege has been a process for me, one

built into our lived experiences by design.
in college, I began to earnestly reflecton my life

wherel'm continually examining howinjustice

is

studies classes
After taking several
"thni.
gend.er
with a race, class and
[emergent) frame. Through these lenses, I was able to make
important connectioni bet'ween myself, rny family, my community, and other communities
thit live at the intersection of injustice and inequity-that carry the burdens of colonialism,
dispossession and marginalization.
Shortly after college, I became a social studies teacher in the San Francisco Unified School
District (SFUSDJ. My critical lenses shaped my classroom practice and eventually led to my
participation in a district effortto conceptualize, develop and implement ethnic studies for
our school districl To us, our task was clear. We set out to create an educational exPerience
and
our
ld
sense o
can better
that
co
e
are and
experlence
a
to
recreate
SFUSD, we have worked
to
our students and their communities.
centers the histo

Desigr:ing an ethnic studies cclirs€ wa$ parssnal for u$.
Today, in furtherance of thattash we as ethnic studies educators ask ourselves this
question: What if our children's K-LZ educational experiences were shaped by a
commitment to foster-

,'t 1. KNOWLEDGE (and LOVE) of SELF
respectfor all people, particularly
'.1'2. SOLIDARITY through mutualrecognition and

,-r'1.

those who are most marginalized and dispossessed
SELF-DETERMINATION-develop children's and youth's agencyto problemsolve theirand theircommunities' most pressing issues

Whatwould this looklike? Howwouldwe go aboutcreating this? What would be the
of kn
into our sfudents'a nd communities'
impact? H ow mightwe
-solve our most pressing issues? This is the task we set
to P
crg@ty and ingenu$r,
wor yet to do. Nevertheless, we
outto accomplish. No doubtwe have an infinite amoun
have come a longway.

A Brief Overuiew
Designing an ethnic studies course was personal for us. As youth, many of us struggled to
find meaning (and success) in our own experiences with schooling. We wanted to create a
learning experience that would speak to our younger selves, to the students we were in
high school. Furthermore,we could notacceptthe academictrajectoryof too many of our
students and we understood deeply the need for a dramatic shift in the way we fas a
district] were teaching. Beginning with the 2 008-09 school year, a small cohort of
classroom teachers set out to design a ninth grade ethnic studies course that would be the
starting point for our workto create the school system our children and families wanted
and deserved. We were facilitated in this process by our scholar-advisor, Al$son
Tintiangco-Cubales, from San Francisco State University's College of Ethnic Studies.

#

fthnicstudi*sw*rks',vhen*on*carr*ctfy; itnct*ntrynan*ws"lheachievcrn*nlgap"lor
st*dsnts *f *cisr, bui it al** eq*ips allstxd*n ls-wh ite and stud*nts *f **lcr alikc-wiih
l$ Skl wvrx +?\r..L;'.a ora,ir.rsr.,\
valuab[* 21st centu skills,

-L c*ti

o.-*"

I^{S.*G;L-

pilot program, the cour se was intendedto serve our most -- "JY
struselins students. In dividuals who were either truantand /or pe rmmg
below a
2.0 GPA were selected to participate. Schools were incentivized with funding for one course
if they offered at least two sections. Shortly after implementation, however, a declining
distr ict budgetthreatened defunding of the pilot prograrn. The community fstudents,
parents, community organizations, teachers and leaders) responded with a mobilization to
the Board of Education with the express demand to not only preserve the course, but to
institutionalize ethnic studies within the districl
As a district-supported

Expansion

.g u

ln 2074,an analysis of the sludent outcome data produced by the ninth grad" .ou.r" *ul
conducted by Stanford researchers Thomas Dee and Emily Penner. The study made causal
linkages between ethnic studies enrollment and positive student gains in attendance,
overall GPA, creditaccumulation, and measurable positive irnpact on studentperformance
in mathematics and science. Bolstered bythis report, and in response to community
demands, the San Francisco Board of Education unanimously approved a resolution calling
for the
n and institutionalization of ethnic studies in the districl Furthermore , the
resolution
r ethnic
courseworkto become a re uirementfor
within three years of the 20L5-L6 school year. To
tho
a
uation
requirement well over 1,300 students take ethn studies coursework annually.
Ethnic studies resources from Newsela

.
.
.
.

For these actors, being Asian-Arnerican means batLling stereotypes
Opinion: From embarrassmentto celebration of my bicultural identilv
Storytelling and cultural kaditions
Opinion: Why it s sc important for kids to see diverse TV, movie chatacters

'

L

In spite of some controversy atthe state level, it is clear that the movement to bring ethnic
studies to all public school children is growing at the distr"ict level. Many school districts
throughout California offer ethnic studies coursework ranging from ethnic studies classes
to full-blown departments. Ethnic studies works when done coruectly; it not only narrows
"the achievementgap" for students of color, butit also equips all sludents-white and
students of color alike-with valuable 2Lstcentury sldlls.. + 3b\-

nowfind myself partof abroad movementthatis frontand centerin reconsffuctingthe
telling of our national story. We seek a critical re-telling that centers the stories, the
struggles and the contributions of people of color and other historicallymarginalized
communities in the development of America. As the father of four brown boys, I have the
responsibility to equip them to push back againstthe messages I grew up with that would
assign them second-class status. As ethnic studies teachers, we are in a very powerful
position to help re-imagine and re-create howwe teach our children aboutthe immense
value of their own ethnic and racial identities in the contextof our nation's developmentI

and beyond.

Aftnelsan Cancordia cCI-caardinafes fhe Ethnic Sfudiesprogra{n for San Francisca
U n ifr e d Sclrool Disfnbf.

This article rs parf of our sacial studies guide, sponsored by Newsela. The sponsor has
na cantral averthe cantent af this story. To learn mare, please read our Etltics
Statement"
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Curtis Acosta

Developing Critical Consciousness:
Resistance Literature in a Chicano
Literature Class
starting from a fiamewo* that emphasizes indigenous heritage, high school teacher curtis
Acosta and studenb in the Chicano/Raza Studies classes engage with literature that reflects the
students' lives. families, and histories. Doing so encourages students to visualize and affirm
academic identities while they confront cunent issues of oppression, develop critical
consciousness. and become familiar with movemenk of resisiance and action.

\(e

musc become rhe change we wanr ro see

in the world.
-Mobandas

or years, we have heard rhat polirics
should stay out of the classroom and
that the educational space needs to
be one without a bias. However, an
analysis ofthe policies thar have affected the public
education sysrem ofour counrry exposes a multitude
of inequities and biases thar impinge on che lives,

hopes, and dreams of students. Engagement in
political discourse is an integral pan oflife in the
Chicano licerarure and Raza Studies classrooms at
Tucson High Magnet fthool. Our Mexican AmericaalRaza Srudies Department uses Cbicado to refer

to the Mexican American experience wirhin

the

Unired States and raza, ? mote inclusive term that
represents rhe entire human race.

'\
/\-

Context Tucson High Magnet School
Tucson High Magnet School (THMS) celebrated its
one-hundredrh anniversary in 20[,647. It is older
rhan rhe srate of Arizona itself, Change does not
come quickly to a school wirh generations of trad!
tion. Thus, rhe creation of a Chicano/Raza Srudies
block of lirerature and history was me! wirh resisance. Ironicalln the school is immersed in neighborhoods rich in Chicano tradirions and is across tbe
srreet frorn che Universiry of Arizon4 a universiry
with less than t5 percent Latino/a or Chicano/a students. THMS h
g_^jq1.y 9f_6! p9g9q!!higqo/a

"
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or Iatino/a srudens, with 8 percent of our school
population being English langr'rge learners.
Tucson High became
magnec school to
^
increase the erhnic diversity of the sudenr body,
Since the school has a larger Euopean American
student population than the surrounding communiry, our free and reduced-price lunch numbers do
not accurately reflect the neighborhood of Tucson
High. Our European American student population
is at 28 percent, while 39 percent of rhe srudents
qualify for free and reduced-price lunches.

I have taughr at Tucson High for eleven years
and am one ofa few Chicano leachers on our campus.
Since my universiry days, it has been my passion ro
help Chicanos/as and other minority scudents get ro
college. In nearly every class ar my small liberal arcs
college, I was the only minority studenr, and as the
years went on and my consciousness grew, I was disgusted by the injustice of my expedences aod 6lled
with a buming desire for change. k was thar spirit

that brought me to Tucson High.

rW
APurpose of Program
Many educators assume thar minoriry sruden$
bring a vast amount of knowledge of their comrnuniry's hisrory and culture with them when they
enter rhe classroom, However, in our experiences we
have found this is nor rhe case, \{rhen students enter
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our Chicano/Raza Studies classrooms in their iunior
year, they are veterans ofsurviving in a system rhat
has historically oppressed and marginalized them.
There are a myriad of reasons students choose our

cation Project (SJEP), was based on the liberatory
education philosophy of Paulo Freire and critical
race theory (CM), I decided the focus of our class

Most are interested in learning about their
culture, history and stories, emphasizing that they
have felt hisrorically and culturally alienated as
they have progressed through che educadonal sys-

resistance I iterarure.

tern. However, we have also teceived many responses
from students who have said chey hate English or

canos/as in America. This led

classes.

history and that this was their last effort toward
remaining in school.

Both responses motivate a teacher to bring his
or her best every day, but there is also immense pressure- The realiry for many Chicanola or I'atinola
youth in our country is that school has rarely worked
for them and they feel that it is not builr for them to
succeed. Our barrios and communities often PerPetuare this feeling by claiming that academic success is
acting "white." Having internalized their oppression
and formed these attinrCes, it is crucial for che students in the beginning stages oftheir journey to look
within themselves and their history to discover their
humanity and academic identiry. That was our challenge as we developed a teaching philosophy for our

junior and senior

*

classes.

should be social justice and

ofour iunior year program are
based on the hiscory of Chiintroducrion of the
Xikano Paradigm, a model
based on pre-Columbian philosophy rhar has shaped our

Since the social studies class, the SocialJustice Edu-

them to succeed. Our
banlos and communities

often perpetuate fhis
feeling by claimlng that

curriculum. The Xikano Para-

digm originates from

the
Azcec sun stone or calndario

and the teachings

of

academic success is

elders

acting "white."
within our community. The use of the X and i in the word Xikano
is to honor our indigenoos ,*tr.l For students to
ac.d maatros

fotge an academic ideotiry and desire co learn, we

of historical and
pre-Columbian
hercultural importance co our
base our study on four elements

irage.

>

\fhar follows

is a brief description:

TezAatlipoka,--self-reflection. Literally
rranslated Tezkatlipokz m€ans "the smoking
mirror" and is a concept meaning memory as
well as self-reflection. This represents the
active journey to 6nd our inner self. As when

looking in a bathroorn mirror covered in
condensation, we rnust vigorously search
for ourselves through the distractions and
obstacles in our lives.

School made a significant

tional governmenr class, but we had yet to create a
literature component. The successful advocacy of
students and communiry for both a government
and literature class initiared the need to build one.

that school has rarely
worked for them and theY
feel that it ls not built for

to the

In the fdl semester of.20O3, Tucson High Magnet

glish. The same twenty-five studenc were enrolled in
history class with my teaching Paftner Sean Arce, as
well as literature class with me. These classes were
complercly voluntary and remain so now.
Our senior-level classes were created when
studenrs pedrionei the student body and gave a
presentation to the THMS site council about the
importance of eitending the program to the senior
level. There was a senior-level alternative to a tradi-

Chicano/a or Latino/a
youth ln our country is

The themes and content

Structure and Philosophy of Program
comrnitment to address the
needs of the Iatino/a student communiry. For the
fint rime in the school's history a humanities block
of Chicano Studiesllircrature courses was offered to
srudents in lieu of American Hisrcry andJunior En-

The reality for many

>

Qaetzalkoal-precious and beautifu l
knowledge. karning about our history
follon's self-reflection. Gaining perspective
on events aod experiences that ou! ancestors
endured allows us to become more fully
realized human beings. As Marcus Garvey
said, "A people without the knowledge of
their past history origin and culmre is like
a tree without roots."

> Huitzilopochtli-che will

to act.

H*zilolocbtli literally translates

as

"hummingbird to the left." This is in
reference to the heart being on the left side of
the body and the hummingbird's tenacity of
work rate to fly and the strength of its will.
Ir is also symbolic of the sun rising in the

English
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wintertime. This concept has meaning for
rhe will ofa person or people to be positive,
progressive, and creative,

> Xipe

l61sp-var'$formarion. Identified as
our source of srrength thar allows us to
rransform aod renew. We can achieve this
transforrnation only when we have Iearned to

skills to inspire change. This is also in line with rhe
indigenous philosophy of Htitzilopocbtli (the will ro
ac() and XipeTotek (transformarion; rebirrh). These
two major concepts provide lenses through which
to engage the history and literature in a conremporary context, rooted in social change.

have trust in ourselves.

The study of indigenous herirage becomes signi6caot beyond the hisrorical conrexr; ir is rhe framework for pursuing an educarion authentic ro
srudenrs' raices or roots and their fumre iourney. It is
also essential m develop a different lens for rhe students to view the idea of education and academics
because ofrheir negarive experiences within rhar system. The Xikano Paradigm emphasizes self-acrual-

izatioo and acrion to create a berter community, a
better wodd. Thii contrasts with rhe dominanr message received by many students today, that educarion
is a means to a high-paying job and power. Th. puradigm represens a cyclical process rhac is fluid and
malleable like life and not a hierarchical or linear
process. Different aspects can be embraced ar different times of one's life, allowing us to refer ro ir
throughout che educarion process.
Since most of the srudenrs rake our juniorlevel courses, we conrinue rhe journey in the senior-

level courses using the Xikano Paradigm. !7e also
begin to study CRT in rheir SJEP class and confront major conceprs, such as the basic CRT principle that tace is a social construcc used to mainain
the currenr hegemony (Delgado and Stefancic 7).

Narratives are also a critical component within
CRT; stories consrrucr meaning in our wodd, aod
many ofthe stories that generate the status quo do

not accurately reflect the complex realities of
minorities. Thus, a literature class is a perFecc complement to CRT and the idea of studying and creating counrernarratives (4244). The literature we
study during che senior year challenges mainstrearn
assumPrions and stereorypes.

Simultaneously students learn how ro focus
rhe frustrarion rhey may have discovered from analyzing the status quo toward rransformarion of societal facrors that negatively affect their realities.
This is a Freirean concept rhar shapes che way for
students to use the classroom as a social justice laboratory where they are nor only encouraged to critically analyze their wodd but also to develop the

38

Chicano/a and Resistance Literature
Ac the crux of our lirerarure sudy during the junior
yeat is Chicano/a work. In our quest to rehurnanize
students to the educacion extrxrience, ir is important to choose lirerature that reflecrs their lives,
their families, and cheir history. As members of a
historically oppressed community, many of our stu-

denrs have never had rhis opportunity, and ir is
much easier for shem to visualize an academic identity for themselves when they read the work of their
gente. Although I fervendy believe in a multiculrural approach to literarure, and I specifically widen
the literaure study in rhe senior level, at the beginning the literature is Chicanocenrric.
Early in rhe junior year, literature and writing
assignmenrs are built around the idea of self-reflection. Students discover rhat they idendfy wirh rhe
characters or figures in rhe literature and that they
have similar feelings of being marginalized by contemporary popular culrure. They express this realization through a personal narracive examining rhe
metaphor of borders or barriers within their lives.
This self-reflective assignmenr oor only follows the
concept of Tezkatlipoka but is tremendously important in crearing an academic space where student
experiences are the focus ofanalysis.
While we contique to build academic idenriry
in our classes through self-reflective narrarives, it is
also important to improve students' reading and

writing abilities through lirerary analysis. As the
year moves forward, we study and confront cridcal
issues within the culture, such as machismo, youth
violence, and sexism. S?'e also srudy works that
focus on rhe history of resistance within rhe Chi-

to develop
consciousness through analyzing lirerarue

cano/a community. Studenss continue

critical

representative oftheir herirage and history. Studens
that school no longer exists outside oftheir experiences, and an academic idendry emerges.
The senior year begins by reading a collecrion
of contemporary shorc srories from Chicanola
see
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author$ rc establish a connection ro the prior year.
rVe hope to broaden their worldview by examining
countefftarratives from orhet perspectives. The stories we encounter shake the ssatus quo and illuminate .the divenity and complexity of life as a
member of a historically oppressed population. We
also analyze the tradition ofrcsisdng the status quo
through rhetoric in the United States over the past

in their fut'ure academic purit is a respect, an honesry that
creates a bond and trust that will later fuel students' ability to rake acaStudenb contlnue to
will help

srudents

suits. Above all else,

demic risks that they never
had the confidence or motivation to embrace before.

Culdvating this rype of

is much

develop critical
consciousness through

analyring literature

frfty yean, as we read speeches from a divene group
of individusls who have challenged the hegernony.
The srudenrs write a rhetorical analysis of one of
their favorites from the reading, as well as their
own speeches that they may read to the student

pedagogy

body in an assembly if they choose.
The last assignment of rhe year is examining
the tradition of tesistance wichin the world of
poetry and hip-hop and creating a poem or "floq'."
It is a perfect dme to study the Harlem Renaissance, rhe poetry of the Xikano/a mwimiento, as well
as the conremporary poets that attempt to raise

same ideas. The styles of the

outslde of tfteir

individual teachers may

exPerienc$, and an

consciousness

through hip-hop music, which

builds fucher combft and joy into the classroorn
space. Everyone is having fun, especially when we
all have a chance to share our work in a poetry slam
and hip-hop show in class.
A list of specific texts, geores, and assignmenrs is provided in Figure 1.

Pedagogy: How lt Works
The cenmal idea behind Raza Studies pedagogy is
love. Whether it is a love for our culrural heritage
and rhe beauty of ow gmte, a love for learning, or
tbe res;rcr and love within our classrooms, it is
love rhat is rhe seed for the tree. '$?'har is imporant
to note about this concept is how ic manifests itself
in our classes. Iove is high expectations and the
belief that the students are capable of great things
such as ethnographic research and rhetorical analysis- But it is also the understanding of where the
students are in their academic journeS and an
awareness of what Vygomlcy termed tbe zone 0f Wxhul &aeloprcn4 or the knowledge of o@ctly how
far students can academically stretch while still
being able ro 6nd success (86).
Iove is also listening to the daily struggles in
studenrs'lives and being fluid enough with rhe curriculum to accommodate the need for extensions oo
assignments while still building a work ethic that

easiet

because we have a "team."

In

both rhe junior and senior
curriculum at TIIMS, there
are rwo classes thar reflecr the
be

representative of thei r
heritage and history.
Students come to see that

school no longer exists

academic ldentlty
different, but the core is che
for
students,
same-resPecr
emertes.
love for learning, and passion
to teach. So how does this look different from any
other class? Since the students experience a team
appruach, the consistency lends itselfmore easily ro
creating a space where srudents feel comforable.
This is done through cooperadve learning methods
and self-identity lessons. At the smrt of rhe year, in
both classes, students are exposed to a variery of
self-reflection assignments that allow for their
experiences outside of the classroom to shape the
world that will be explored inside the classroom.
Yes, we have units in mind to teach, which we have
put much time into creating, buc those 6rut days
are precious. And because our education experience
includes two classes, the studenm begin to believe
that this learning experience will actually be different, and a difference that rhey will enjoy. Vhether
they are writing a refleccive letter, personal narcu
rive, or idenricy poem, the studens are rhe focus in

both classes. Teachers' modeling the assignrnents
as well as students' sharing their work
with classmares and volunreering to read their
work to the class, is also an integral part ofthe first

for them,

weelc of class. Meeting and sharing throughout the
6rst quarter may seem to some as overkill; however,
the results have rold us something different.
Throughout the year, we continue to work in
groups in both classes, and studenm receive extrrrience

in myriad

roles, such as making PowerPoint

plesentations, writing group analyses, or creating
artistic impressions of the unit of study. Sfe atternpt
to build assignmencs that develop social, analytical,

Engtish
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FIGURE

1.

Resistance Literature Read in Xikano Literature/Raza Studies Classes

Llterature

Genre

Themes

Always Running

Memoir

Alienation
Marginalization

Gang Days in LA
by Luis J. Rodriguez

"Woman Hollering Creek"
and "Never Marry a Mexican"

Short Stories

in

Focu$

Feminism

Personal

narrative-

borders and barriers
Literary analysis
Oppression of women

.
.
.

Machismo

by Sandra Cisneros

Writing Assignment

Sexuality
Gender roles

La Llorona: Our Lady

Ferninism

Sexuality

of Deformities
by Ramon Garcia
Selections from

Nonfiction

Savage lnequali$es:

Children

in

Social justice

lnequality in
education

research paper

America's Schools
by.lonathan Kozol

ZootSuit by LuisValdez
So Far

from 6od

hegemony

Play

Resistance

Novel

Chicanisma

Literary analysis

Nonfiction

lmmigration
Dehumanization
Discrimination

Counternarrativesnarratives that confront
the status quo

Short Stories

Stereotypes

to

by Ana Castillo

The Devil's Highway:

A True Story
by Luis Alberto Urrea
Selections from
Drown by tunot Diaz

of

Character analysis

Literary analysis

minorities
Complexities of love

Ten Little lndians
by Sherman Alexie

Woodcuts of Women
by Dagoberto Gilb
Loverboys: Stories
by Ana Castillo
Speeches by
CCsar

Rhetoric

Ch{vez. Malcolm X.

Angela Davis,
Martin Luther King Jr.,
and Dolores Huerta

and meaphorical skills. Shy srudents brisde at being
asked to be group presenters, bur evenrually they
understand it is their turn and that they are in a com-

fortable space thar can supporc such a risk Most of
the time the students present as partneni, and we are
cognizant ofbalancing the groups by gender as well.
By the end of rheir firsr semesrer, che srudents wually remind each orher ro creare such balance.
As far as individual work, students are always
able ro hand in their assignments-always an opeo
door for academic achievemenr. If an assignment is,

40

Resistance
status quo

to

Speeches

Rhetorical analysis

late but the srudent wishes to finish rhe work, we
encourage him or her. There are penalties for the
cardiness, but as a team we believe it is more
importaot to build a foundarion of accomplishment
and eliminate rhe zeroes in the grade book. Evenu-

ally the experience of completing work becomes

a

habit. At times we make deals for the srudents ro
attend communiry events and wrire a synopsis or
personal review of what they experienced as an
exrra-credit assignment. Ic is a sneaky way of
broadening rheir academic experience. Since the
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srudents feel as

if

we are doing them a favor, they

and racial profiling. As a requiremenr for theit

do more for the class and themselves.

research they must also devise a plan that addresses

Perhaps rhe most important characteristic of
program
our
is the abiliry to loop with the same students in successive years. Tucson High Magnet
School has an enrollment of nearly three thousand
students, so it is difficult to cultivate reladonships
with students that last through all four yeas. Our
Raza Studies classes have illustrated the importance
of creating a small school environment within such a
system. The classes have a familial tone and it is not
uncommon for snrdents to cdl our cell phones and
ask for help wirh an assignment or share an irnporant
development in their lives. Sudents, teachers, and
paren$ often meet outside of class time to ensure that
srudents and parents are being served to the besr of
our abilitie. These evening meedngs are largely
organized by che teaches, but ,5. x6g,ul content of
what is shared rests completely with the srudenrs. It
is their evening ro demonsrrate who rhey are and
what they have become through their academic journey. I tend rc think it is because ofrhe tnrst they feel
in our team that they are willing to orpand their
comfort zone beyond the classroom walls.

the problems, inequities, or iniustice they discovered. This is their 6rsr step toward the Freirian
notions that frame their senior year.
Acdon is the concepr addressed in our senior

No longer do we remain penned into the classrcom space as far as confronring oppressive situarions. This year is built around using in-class
year.

discussions and analyses to de6ne the problems in
orrr country city, and neighborhoods and then to
take action. Freire called this process "problematiza-

tion," and in our classrooms che studenn begin to
develop Transformarion Projects that address the
problems they have defined (Darder 101).

Ife

achieve this through modeling and class discussion.
Students brainstorm as a class and then are given the

and offer real change in our community.

challenge of pitching their idea to rheir classmates.
Since this is a continuarion ofthe pedagogy from the
junior year, there is never a shortage of volunteers.
The scudents realize that this is their academic journey and rclish the opporruniry to shape their learning. Presentations are then made and the studens
rank which idea they prefer. Groups are fotmed from
these rankings, and it is amazing how balanced che
groups become. On rare occasions the srudents make
their decision to be in a group with a friend; however, most of the time they follow rheir hean and
their passion regardless of cliques or personal relationships. It is anorher example of the respecc that
the students have for one aoother within the classes.
Our projects resemble service educadon; they
require students to rake what they have learned in
the classroom to the comrnuniry and focus their
efforts to change the world in which they live. I am

Our first vennue into the realm of social justice is when students begin their research paper as
the culminating assignment for their junior year.
To create an authentic research experience, students

to connect this to our state's standards by
requiring journals, evaluations, and a research
paller on rhe process of creating a plan that will
address their chosen problem. At the end of the first

funding, criminal iustice influence on Ladnola yourh, and poverry. !?'e
use these rypes of issues to build criticd thought
and to challenge the students to crea[e plans thar

semester the students take over our classroom space

Tran sfo

rmation Projects

As the Xikano Paradigm suggests, once knowledge
is gained (Qtetzalkoatl'1, then it is our obligation ro
rransform oppressive situarions (Xipe Touk) through
acrion(Haitzilopwbtli). Thus, it is essendal for our

students to develop consciousness that will allow
them to be critical ofthe constraints in their lives,
in order to develop projects thar address these issues

ercamine aspects of educarion

fu

they hone rheir andytical skills, the students begin m view their redity in
a different light, and their research papers take a
personal and aurhentic toae. They needn't focus on
the topics we read in class, and they rarely do, as
students have investigated health, immigration,
address the oppression.

able

and the eighty-five-minute class rime to present
their journey to the class, as well as an in-class

activity and assignment focused on rhe issue they
hope to transform. There is norhing more powerful
than students teaching each other.

Students have worked on projects ranging
from a documentary about how the issue of immigration affects their lives to workshops for parents
about the realities and inequities of school funding.

English
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I collect the dara for eacb group in separate binders
so thar the nexr groups of scudenrs have further
fesources to create their projecm. An example of our

online magazine projecr and other student work
can be found at htrp://www.rhexikanakalli.com and
ht cp://www.suippedmagazi ne. net.
I

Tloke Nahuake (Iogether and United)

'l

fall of2OO3, we have seen
the program grow beyond our capaciry ro offer
enough classes. Currenrly, we have eleven Raza
Since its inception in rhe

l
l

Srudies glas5gs-5b( secrions of iunior literarure and
history and 6ve secrions of seoior licerarure and
goverrunent. In less rhan four years, we have 6ve
times rhe nurnber of classes. Students rue our
staunchesr supporrers and advocates. The program
has grown because srudens are committed ro it and
are fully aware of how these experiences have
changed their lives.
Our studenrs are regular presenters at yourh
conferences, in orher schools in our districr, and ar
rhe University of Arizona. They have been invited
gues$ to address our school board and helped organize our annual immigrarion marches in Tucson.
They have blown away the rest-score gap berween

{
l

I
I

:

themselves and cheir European American peers.

Yet, with all those am zing

experiences, whar

stands our to me is the way the srudenr love one
another and cherish rheir educational journey. They
are proud ofwhat they have accomplished and have
abandoned apathy for passion and hope. They are
proof that a humanizing experience wirhin education cari counteracr the years of marginalizadon,
alienation, and oppression rhar srudenrs have suffered in schools.z

Notes

l. The ecymology of Xikaxo, which evolved into Cbicano, demonsrrtres our history. The "Azcecs" referred to
themselves as the Mexiha (pronounced Meh-shee-ka). The
people were then called Mexihanos (Meh-shee-ka-nos).
Shortened, the word was Xikanos. Because the Spanish colonizers could not pronounce ir corectly, tbe pronunciarion of
M*ihznos became Meh-hee-ka-nos. Tlre pronunciarion of
Xikzno rccwns us to ancesrral roo* by restoring rhe Nahuatl pronunciation of X as rD.
2. Special thanks to my colleagues Sean Arce, Norma
Ballesteros, andJci Gonzalez forhelping me with the Xikano
Paradigm section, and Augusrine Romero for his vision and
commitment to our studenc in leading the Raza Studies
Department. Thank you, also, to Dr. Eliane Rubenstein-Avila
for her suppon in the writing ofthis paper.
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Acosta reminds us of the importance of a studentb identity and its role in the classroom. "Assessing Cultural
Relevance: Exploring Personal Connections to a Text" invites studenb to evaluate a nonfiction or realistic fiction
text for its cultural relevance to themselves personally and as a group. Students search for additional, relevant
texb; each chooses one; and students write reviews of the texts that they chose. This lesson is an especially
powerful choice for English language leamers. http:,//www.readwritethink.orgllessons/lesson-view.asp?id=1003
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Youth Truth Survey
APRTL 15, 2019

Dear David Douglas Parents and Guardians,
Thank you for providing your valuable feedback through the YouthTruth surveysl
You may recall that we launched YouthTruth surveys last November to hear from our students and
parents/guardians on themes related to school climate and culture.
I am excited to share that YouthTruth completed the analysis, we've received and reviewed
the findings,
and we are reflecting on the insights from your feedback tnd beginning to plan next steps.

While we will explore the findings more over the next severai months and strategically use the feedback
to inform next year's planning, I wanted to send a note of thanks for your particifation and to let you know
what we are currently doing and planning to do with your feedback.
We gathered anonymous feedback from nearly 8,500 members of our community, including .1,915
parents and 6'574 students. You can find a distribution of student and familv response
results as well as
more detailed information about the survev bv clickino heie.
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Students in grades 3-12 for their feedback about their school overall with questions related to school
climate, academic rigor, relationships with teachers and peers (including bullying), and culture.
Families about school culture, engagement and empowerment, relationships, communication and
feedback, and school safety.
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From students
ln general, we learned from students at all levels that our schools have high academic expectations. A
large majority of students indicated that both they and their teachers expect them to work hard for good
grades (90% elementary,BToh middte, Ba% high). This is great news.
But we also learned that there are instructional improvements that we can make to create relevancy in
our schools. Fewer than half of students at all levels believe that our staff makes an effori to conneit in
class work to life outside of the classroom (45% eleme ntary, 22yo middle, 28% high).

From families
Based on family members' feedback, we learned that our staff does a great job of creating relationships,
as a large majority at all levels said our teachers treat families with respect
1bz"t" elementiry, 86% middie,
B1% high).

According to many of our families, we have room for improvement encouraging active engagement by
family members. only small majorities of families at elementa ry ga%) ano iria-'ote scnootlstV") feet
empowered to play a meaningful role in school decisions, while only 31% of high school families say
that
parents and family members are included in planning schoolactivities.
Please continue to share your insights with us.

Thankyou foryourpartnership in ensuringthatall 10,000 students in the David Douglas SchoolDistrict
are inspired and challenged to Learn, Grow and Thrive to their fullest potential. t truli believe that
our
ability to be effective is only as great as our ability to give and receive feedback. Think you for
engaging
in this feedback process with us.
We will continue to listen and learn, and your next opportunity to talk to us is coming up at our
next your
Voice Matters listening session. ltwillbe held 5:30-7 p.m. Tuesday, May 14, in the-ooHs South Building
Cafeteria, 1500 SE 130th Avenue. please join us.
Sincerely,

!rJ

(

Ken Richardson
Superintendent
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Updated sample test for Mathematics, Engrish Language
Arts (ELA), and ELpA, and an
updated rA Training site, are now availab'ie. The
urioaieo itiun"" sample test wilt be available
on December 3,2019. sample tests can be u"._"sLJ
;il;; supported web browser or the
osAS secure Browser. Th" 2019-2020 osls oniiiJ iuliAhinir,,rqlor.Urur
Guidu provides
further information about using tfre fR tnterface.
These sample tests provide an opportunity for oregon
teachers and students to familiarize
themselves with the navigation and functionality
of the online tests, as well as with the

embeddedaccessibilitysupportsdescribedint,ne@.Alltest

administrators, including test administrators who h;ve
used the TA lnterface in previous years,
should practice setting up a test session using the
updatedrA rraining site prior to
administeri.lg an ope-rational test. spanish tariguage
internationalization is a new feature on
tests in 2019-2020. The navigation buttons, glouafmenu
buttons, context menu options, and
pop-up messages are now translated into Spanish
for tests with the presentationlet to
spanish' spanish presentation is available in the Math
and science tests. students can practice
using this new spanish language internationalization
feature in the sample tests.

Changes in Technical Skill Assessment Requirements
Perkins V

works for Orogon

6B''i-

perkinsVnolongerrequiresFederal reportingofTechnical Skill Attainment. lnOregon,Technical Skill
Assessments (TSA) provided the data for this measure. Please read the following guidance about future
use ofTSA data for secondary and postsecondary institutions.

Secondary
year. However, we recognize
that districts and regions have been using this data for continuous improvement of CTE Programs of
Study. We do encourage you to continue that practice and incorporate your data into the appropriate
ODE will no longer collect TSA data starting in the 20L9-2020 academic

needs assessments and goals related to continuous improvement in CTE.

lndustry Recognized Credentials will continue to be used for determining Secondary Career Pathway
funding. The process for reporting that data to ODE will remain the same at least for the 2019-2020
academic year. Contact Dan Findley (Daniel.Findley@ode.state.or.us) if you have questions about
lnd

ustry Recognized Credentials.

Postsecondary
The HECC is suspending data collection on technical skills assessments for the 20L9-20 academic year.
These data are no longer required for reporting student progress under the Carl D. Perkins grant

program. However, new versions of these measures will be used in other reporting requirements in
upcoming years. We will update you on the new data requirements for technical skills assessments by
the end of 2019-20.

Oregon Department of Education I
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SSA Proposal

l4l

solid?

(seprember,0ctober, November)

TechnicalsupportforDistrictfromCElERforClPanclslAplans&communityengagement
Develop a cross functional team framework for supporting
districts' imptementation
lest and refine team concept with superintendenis and st-aff
Recruit & hire personnel:

o

Regional SSA coordinatorand support staff

PHASE 2: REFINE &

'
'
'
'

EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT

What am I missing? What are my blind spots?

PHASE fl: FLANS & G@NGEPIIS

'
r'
.

Willamette

bry

November 21, 2019

ls the concept

i:

REcRU[lr(December,January,

0ngoing technical support from

CEIER

February)

for SIA plan development & commu nity engagement
frnciional team

Framework for how schools and districts engage with
the

irs

Develop regionalcommunities of practiceforipecialtyareas:
sEL.iL, Behavior, etc.
select the common professional learning sequence for the
cross funciional team
o Equity & poverty

o lmprovement Science & MTSS
o Professional Learning

o Recruit and hire personnel:
o
o

Social & Emotional Learning
Behavioral & Mental Health-

PHASE 3: AIL[@N" ApPR@vE,

'
'.
.

EN@A@IE(uu,,r,,Aprir,

May)

Complete ESD plan forfinal approval and inclusion in Local
service plan
Aligntearn'sfirstyearprioritiestoschooldistricts,submittedclp&slAplans
Summer and fall professional learning
Recruit and hire personnel:

deliverables

-.

-

t

o Mathematics & Literacy
o English Learners & Data

DISTRICT PROBLEM

@
GOAL

WESD FACILITATE

CYCLE

Problern Areas
Five key areas plus your locally defined metrics'

CNP

& SIF Goals

Realistic, aspirational, and measurable goals

Equity & Achievernent
Cross-fu nctional team is flexi ble, adaptable'

Facilitate Growth
Build capacity & implement research-based strategies

@

lmpnovenrent GYcle
Plan, Do, Study, Act; Learn / Failfast; lmprove quickly

please contact
lf you have questions or would like to provide feedback,
Keith Ussery
Deputy Superintendent
Willamette ESD
503-385-4725
keith.ussery@wesd.org

Sean Aker
Student Success Coordinator
Willamette ESD
503-385-4810
sean.aker@wesd.org

